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Two countervailing
themes have dominated world politics over the past decade: the continuing
spread of democraticgovernmentand the explosion of intercommunalethnic
violence around the globe. In many cases, risinglevels of internalconflict,particularlyethnicconflict,have accompanied transitionsfromauthoritarianrule
to democracy.'The collapse of authoritarianregimesin EasternEurope, Latin
America,Africa,and Asia has resultedin a threefoldincreasein the numberof
democraticregimesaround theworld.2Despite recentbackslidingin a number
of regions,major transitionsto democracycontinueto occur in pivotal states
such as Indonesia, Nigeria,and Russia. At the same time,however,the world
has witnessed a change in the natureof armed conflict,toward intrastateviolence and ethnicconflict.Most violentconflictstoday occur not between states
but withinthem:Of the 110 majorarmed conflictsbetween 1989 and 1999,only
7 were traditionalinterstateconflicts.The remaining103 took place withinexBenjaminReillyis a ResearchFellowat theAuistralian
NationalUniversity.
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Press,forthcoming).
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Conflictand International
Security(Princeton,N.J.:PrincetonUniversityPress, 1993).
2. This process has naturallyencouraged a considerableliteraturedealing withdemocratictransitionsand theirconsequences,and therelationshipbetweeninstitutionalchoices and theconsolidation of democracy.See, forexample, Guillermo O'Donnell and Philippe Schmitter,Transitions
to
Democracy:Tentative
ConclusionsaboutUncertainDemocracies(Baltimore,Md.: JohnsHopkins UniversityPress,1986); LarryDiamond, JuanLinz, and SeymourMartinLipset,eds., Democracyin DevelopingCountries:Africa(Boulder,Colo.: Lynne Rienner,1988); Diamond, Linz, and Lipset, eds.,
Democracyin DevelopingCountries:Asia (Boulder,Colo.: LynneRienner,1989); Diamond, Linz, and
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istingstates,mostlyfocused around ethnicissues.3Between them,these parallel processes of democratization and ethnic conflict have defined the
internationalagenda in the post-Cold War period. They have also refocused
both scholarlyand policy attentionon the relationshipbetween democratic
politics,ethnicgroup demography,and internalconflict.4
scholarlyattentionis the effectof
One issue thathas not received sufficient
differenttypesof ethnicdivision on political stabilityand democraticperformance. Like Tolstoy'sunhappy families,ethnicallydivided societiestend to be
divided in different
ways. For example, divided societies can be fragmented
into many contendinggroups (e.g., Papua New Guinea and Tanzania) or balanced betweena few similarlysized ones, whichcan thenbe brokendown into
They
bipolar (e.g., Fiji and Cyprus) or multipolar(e.g., Bosnia) configurations.
can featuredominantmajorities(e.g., Sri Lanka) or dominantminorities(e.g.,
Rwanda). Minoritiescan be based on indigenous or otherhomeland societies,
or on settlerdiasporas (e.g., Russians in the Baltics). Ethnicgroups can be divided by internationalboundaries between several states (e.g., Kurds) or enconcentrated
tirelyencapsulated by a single state. Groups can be territorially
or widely dispersed.The natureof theethnicdivide can thushave a significant
influenceon the way ethnicconflictsare manifestedand consequentlyon the
capacity of the political systemto manage them.
As is discussed below, many scholars and policymakersappear to believe
that increasing ethnic diversityundermines a state's democratic prospects.
This articlechallenges thatpresumption.It looks at the relationshipbetween
ethnicfragmentation
and democracyfromtwo perspectives.At a comparative
level, it examines the adequacy of the data collectionsused by a number of
large-N comparativestudies on this issue, and on the theoriesderived from
them. At a case-study level, it analyzes the reasons behind the apparently
anomalous democratichistoryof theSouth Pacificstateof Papua New Guinea,
which on many indicatorsis the most ethnicallyfragmentedsociety in the
world. Taken together,these macro-and micro-levelperspectivesraise serious
questions about the adequacy of existingtheorieson the relationshipbetween
In particular,theysuggest that
democraticpolitics and ethnicfragmentation.
the conventionalwisdom-that ethnicfragmentationnecessarilyundermines
3. Peter Wallensteenand Margareta Sollenberg,"Armed Conflict,1989-99," JournalofPeace Research,Vol. 37, No. 5 (September2000).
4. For a policy-focusedapproach to these issues, see PeterHarris and Ben Reilly,eds., Democracy
(Stockholm:InternationalInstituteforDemocracy
and Deep-RootedConflict:OptionsforNegotiators
and ElectoralAssistance,1998).
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prospectsfordemocracy-is wrong,and thatunder some circum-stances,the
presenceof manyethnicgroups can actuallybe a positivefactorfordemocratic
stabilityand persistence.

WhatWe Know
Scholars have traditionallybelieved that internalethnic divisions are detrimental to democraticstability.A classic example is the case against the likelihood of democracy in divided societies put forthby Alvin Rabushka and
KennethShepsle, who argue thatwould-be politicalleaders typicallyfindthe
rewards of "outbidding" on ethnic issues-moving toward increasinglyextremistrhetoricand policy positions-greater thanthoseof moderation.5Democraticprospectsare underminedby the strongtendencytoward politicization
of ethnicdemands, which in turnoftenleads to zero-sum,winner-take-all
politics in which some groups are permanentlyincluded and some permanently
excluded. Because ethnicidentitiestend to be highlysalient in divided societies, unscrupulous would-be ethnicleaders-"ethnic entrepreneurs"-have a
strongincentiveto harness these identitiesas a politicalforceand to use communal identityas the base instigatorof votermobilization.This oftenleads to
divisivenessand conflictbecause the demands of one group generallycome at
the expense of others.Because demands based on outbiddingare ofteneasier
to maintainthan those based on accommodation,politicsin divided societies
can quicklybecome characterizedby centrifugalpressures,in which the moderatepoliticalcenteris overwhelmedby extremistforces.The failureof democraticpoliticsis oftenthe result.
Althoughfew scholarsargue thatethnicdivisions are a positive force,there
is debate about whetherdifferent
degrees of ethnicheterogeneitycan help or
hinder democracy.The most common contentionis that increasinglevels of
ethnicfragmentation
make democracymore difficult.Indeed argumentsfora
negative relationshipbetween ethnic fragmentationand democracy have a
long and venerable lineage in political science. Some of the greatestpolitical
thinkershave argued that stable democracyis possible only in relativelyhomogeneous societies. JohnStuartMill, for example, thoughtthat democracy
was incompatiblewith the structureof a multiethnicsociety,as "freeinstitunationalities."6
tions are next to impossible in a countrymade up of different
Insta5. Alvin Rabushka and KennethA. Shepsle, Politicsin PluralSocieties:A TheoryofDemocratic
bility(Columbus, Ohio: Merrill,1972).
(New York: Liberal Arts Press,
6. JohnStuart Mill, Considerations
on Representative
Government
1958[1861]),p. 230.
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GabrielAlmond's seminal 1956 article"ComparativePoliticalSystems"explicitlyposited a relationshipbetween ethnicfractionalization
and risingconflict.7
This was a prevalentview among many scholars and policymakersthrough
the 1960s, with the perils of tribalismand ethnicdivision frequentlycited as
therootcauses of democracy'sfailurein themanynewlyindependentstatesof
Africaand Asia.8 Since then,a series of cross-nationalstudies on the effectof
ethnicheterogeneity
on politicalstabilityhave concluded thatas thenumberof
ethnicgroups in a stateincreases,the prospectsforsustainabledemocracydecreases. One of the firstsuch studies, Robert Dahl's Polyarchy,
utilizingdata
collected in the 1960s, concluded that although democracy in highly fragmented countrieswas not impossible, "pluralism often places a dangerous
strain on the toleranceand mutual securityrequired for a systemof public
contestation,"and hence "a competitivepoliticalsystemis less likelyin countrieswitha considerablemeasure of subculturalpluralism."9Around the same
time, Rabushka and Shepsle found that one of the "strikingregularities"
among ethnicallyfragmentedsocieties was that "democracy frequentlygives
way to formsof authoritarianrule."l0Arend Lijphartargued in his work on
consociationaldemocracy,Democracyin Plural Societies,thatthe optimal number of groups for peaceful ethnicconflictmanagementis threeor four,with
conditionsbecomingprogressivelyless favorableas numbersincreasebecause
"co-operationamong groups becomes more difficult
as the numberparticipating in negotiationsincreases."11
Probably the most sophisticated study to date of this issue remains
G. Bingham Powell's Contemporary
Democracies,a cross-nationalmultivariate
analysis of factorsaffectingdemocraticprospectsutilizingdata fromtwentynine democracies. Powell found a positive relationship between ethnic
fractionalizationand governmentinstability,
with greaterlevels of instability
He also founda strong
correlatedwithhigherlevels of ethnicfractionalization.
positive relationshipbetween increasing fractionalizationand high rates of
death by violence.12Powell's studyis not theonly one to draw a directstatisti-

7. GabrielAlmond,"ComparativePoliticalSystems,"Journal
ofPolitics,Vol. 18 (1956),pp. 391-409.
8. See, for example, David A. Low, Eclipseof Empire(Cambridge: Cambridge UniversityPress,
1991), pp. 272-273.
and Opposition(New Haven, Conn.: Yale University
9. Robert A. Dahl, Polyarchy:Participation
Press, 1971), pp. 109, 111.
10. Rabushka and Shepsle, Politicsin Plural Societies,pp. 177-178.
11. Arend Lijphart,Democracyin Plural Societies:A ComparativeExploration(New Haven, Conn.:
Yale UniversityPress, 1977), p. 56.
and Violence(Cambridge,
12. G. BinghamPowell, Contemporary
Democracies:
Participation,
Stability,
Mass.: Harvard UniversityPress, 1982), pp. 44-46.
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cal relationshipbetweenincreasingethnolinguisticfractionalization
on the one
hand and decreasingdemocraticprospectson the other.More recently,
forexample, cross-nationalstudies by Jan-ErikLane and Svante Ersson (1990) and
Axel Hadenius (1992) also found a negative correlationbetween ethnicdiversityand democraticpersistence."3
In general,particularlyamong policymakers
thereis stilla common presumptionthat"ethnichatreds"createdby communal cleavages are the chiefcause of ethnicconflict,making it "reasonable to
suppose that,ceterisparibus,the extentof intra-societalethnicand religiousha14
tred is related to the extentof theirrespectivedegrees of fractionalization."
This presumptionextendsacross the social sciences: "Both economistsand social scientistshave postulated that such fractionalizationis unambiguously
15 A recentand prominentadvocate of thisorthodoxyhas
conflict-enhancing."
been the U.S. privatefoundationFreedom House, which publishes an annual
rankingof democracyand freedomaround theworld. Its 1998-99 reportfound
that"countrieswithouta predominantethnicmajorityare less successfulin establishingopen and democraticsocieties than ethnicallyhomogenous countries,"and thatmonoethniccountriesare twice as likelyto be ranked "free"as
are multiethnicones.16
By contrast,a few scholarsargue thatethnicfragmentation
may actuallyassist prospects for democracy in multiethnicstates. In cases where there are
many small and geographically concentratedgroups, for example, it may
make littlesense forthemto devote energyto political activitymuch beyond
theirlocality-meaning that,"fromthe standpointof ethnicconflict,much of
the pressureis offthe center.""7Thus one explanationforthe democraticsuccess of India-a countrythaton many indicatorsis the most "deviant" of all
the establisheddemocracies-has in large partbeen the productof thatdiversityitself,"forat the nationallevel ... no single ethnicgroup can dominate."18
13. Jan-ErikLane and Svante Ersson,Comparative
PoliticalEconomy(London: Pinter,1990), p. 138;
and Axel Hadenius, Democracyand Development
(Cambridge: Cambridge UniversityPress, 1992),
pp. 116-117.
14. Paul Collier,TheEconomicsofCivil War(Washington,D.C.: WorldBank Monograph,1998),p. 3.
15. Paul Collier and Anke Hoeffler,"On Economic Causes of Civil War," OxfordEconomicPapers,
Vol. 50, No. 4 (1998), p. 571.
16. See Adrian Karatnycky,"The 1998 Freedom House Survey: The Decline of Illiberal Democracy,"Journal
ofDemocracy,
Vol. 10,No. 1 (January1999),pp. 117-118;and FreedomHouse, Freedom
in theWorld:TheAnnualSurveyofPoliticalRightsand CivilLiberties,
1998-1999 (New York:Freedom
House), pp. 9-10.
17. Donald L. Horowitz, EthnicGroupsin Conflict(Berkeley:Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1985),
p. 37.
18. RobertL. Hardgrave,Jr.,"India: The Dilemmas of Diversity,"in LarryDiamond and Marc F.
and Democracy(Baltimore,Md.: JohnsHopkins UniverPlattner,eds., Nationalism,EthnicConflict,
sityPress, 1994), p. 72.
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Other scholars have interpretedthe democraticsuccess of the Philippines as
being facilitated"by ethniccompositionswhich make it difficult
forany single
ethnicgroup to predominate,"therebyencouragingthe formationof multiethnic alliances."9Similarly,some analysts see Indonesia's surprisinglysmooth
ongoing transitionfromauthoritarianrule as having been facilitatedby the
cross-regionaland cross-ethniccharacterof the main political parties,making
the quest forpower at the centera matterof cross-ethnicbargainingand shifting multiethniccoalitionsratherthan a zero-sumcontestbetween monoethnic
partyblocs.20In the same manneras those who contendthatethnicfragmentation and democracy are negativelyrelated, these scholars can also point to
large-Nconfirmingstudies,such as a recentregressionanalysis thatfound "little sign of any particularlydetrimentaleffectsof ethnicand religiousfragmentationon state stabilityand performance."'21
Both of these argumentscannotbe right-thereis eithera negativerelationship between ethnicfragmentation
and democraticprospects,or thereis not.
In the followingpages I examine thisissue froma micro-and macro-levelperspective.At the microlevel, I look at the surprisingdemocraticsuccess to date
of the world's most ethnolinguisticallyfragmentedcountry-Papua New
Guinea (PNG). PNG combinestwo unusual featuresthatshould make it a case
of special interestto studentsof comparativepolitics.First,it boasts one of the
developing world's most impressive records of democratic longevity,with
more than thirtyyears of continuousdemocraticelections,all characterizedby
high levels of participationand candidature,and numerous peaceful changes
of government.This factoralone is enough to put it into a relativelyrare categoryof developing countriesthatcan also be classifiedas "establisheddemocracies." Even more striking,however, is that PNG has combined this with
and tribalviolence. Ethextremelyhighlevels of ethnolinguisticfragmentation
nic conflictin PNG is predominantlya local-levelphenomenonand, although
local conflictscan eventuallyrise to challenge the state itself(as has occurred
over thepast yearin PNG's near neighbor,theSolomon Islands), thishas never
been a serious threatin PNG. As such, the PNG case functionsas what Harry
Ecksteincalled a "crucial case study" fortheoriesthatpostulate a causal link
19. Harold Crouch, "Democratic Prospectsin Indonesia," Asian JournalofPoliticalScience,Vol. 1,
No. 2 (1993), p. 83.
20. The presenceofbroad, aggregative,and multiethnicpoliticalpartiesappears to be a crucialfacilitatingconditionfordemocracyin manydivided societies.See BenjaminReilly,Democracyin Divided Societies:ElectoralEngineering
for ConflictManagement(Cambridge: Cambridge University
Press, forthcoming).
21. Jan-ErikLane and Svante Ersson, ComparativePolitics:An Introduction
and a New Approach
(Cambridge: PolityPress, 1994), p. 204.
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and democraticperformance-in otherwords,a
betweenethnicfragmentation
case study that provides the key test of a theory'svalidity,and sometimesa
more rigorous assessment than even a large-N comparative study.22I argue
that the primaryreason for PNG's democraticsuccess is the sheer diversity
of its ethnicstructure,which virtuallyguaranteesthatno one group is able to
single-handedlymonopolize politicalpower. My analysis suggeststhatunder
some circumstances,ethnicfragmentationmay actually help consolidate demay be the overriding
mocracyand thatPNG's extremeethnicfragmentation
factorin its democraticsuccess to date. Indeed, ratherthan hinderingdemocracy,PNG's ethnicdiversitymay actuallymake democracypossiblein an otherwise unpromisingsocioeconomic situation.
At the macro level, I also look at the adequacy of the data collectionson this
issue used by a numberof thelarge-Ncomparativestudies cited above, particas the basis
ularly those thatutilize a numericindex of ethnicfragmentation
for theiranalyses. My findingssuggest some modificationsto the accepted
wisdom that ethnicfractionalizationis negativelyrelated to democraticlongevity.In particular,I findthatthe ongoing linkagebetween ethnicfragmentation and stateor democraticfailureposited in much of the academic literature
by a sucmay have its rootsin thefaultymeasurementof ethnicfragmentation
cession of comparativestudies thathave relied upon one source: a Russian anthropologytextof the early 1960s,AtlasNarodovMira (The atlas of the peoples
of the world). This was used as a data source by Charles Taylorand Michael
Hudson in their WorldHandbookofPoliticaland Social Indicators,published in
1972 and subsequentlyin different
editions until 1983.23This index has been
used as the basis for measuring ethnic fragmentationby many subsequent
studies. As I discuss in the conclusionto thisarticle,however,thereare serious
questions about the scope and reliabilityof the NarodovMira data set. It is
thereforeworth reconsideringwhether the conclusions of the comparative
studies based on the Taylor and Hudson index-and thereis a surprisingly
large numberof them-have much value forscholarsgrapplingwiththeseimcentury.
portantissues at the beginningof the twenty-first
Taken together,these micro- and macro-level perspectives raise serious
questions about the adequacy of existingtheoriesregardingthe relationship
22. See Harry Eckstein,"Case Study and Theoryin PoliticalScience," in Eckstein,RegardingPoliand Change(Berkeley:Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1992),
Stability,
tics:Essayson PoliticalTheory,
pp. 117-176.
23. See Charles L. Taylorand Michael C. Hudson, WorldHandbookofPoliticaland Social Indicators
(New Haven, Conn.: Yale UniversityPress,1972); and Taylorand David A. Jodice,WorldHandbook
ofPoliticaland Social Indicators(New Haven, Conn.: Yale UniversityPress, 1983).
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between democraticpersistenceand ethnicfractionalization.First,they suggest thatthe conventionalwisdom regardinga linkbetween ethnicfragmentationand democraticfailureis in need of revision,and thatin facta high degree
of ethnic pluralism may actually help prospects for democracy if the ethnic
structureis such that no group can act as a national hegemon and control
power alone. Second, the evidence suggests thatwe need to move away from
typesof
the genericconceptof "ethnicgroups" and look more at the different
ethnicdivisions, particularlyethnicgroup size, demographyand the crucial
question of whetherethnicconflicttakes place at a local, regional,or national
level. Third,we need betterdata sources and a more sophisticatedway ofmeasuringethnicdifferencesthan we have at the momentifwe are to understand
and internal
the true relationshipbetween democracy,ethnicfragmentation,
conflictaround the world. Finally,thisarticlesuggests a ray of hope forethnically divided societies: It may well be that some ethnicdivisions,if properly
accommodated withina suitablydesigned political framework,can be a positive factorfor democracy,encouraging shiftingcoalitions of interest,crossethnicbargains,and a regularturnoverof power holders withina democratic
framework.The "deviant case" at the centerof thisarticle,Papua New Guinea,
is a good example of how this last factorcan work in practice.

Democracyand EthnicConflictin Papua New Guinea
The stateof Papua New Guinea comprisesroughlyhalfof the world's second
largestisland, New Guinea, and about 600 smallerislands, sharingits western
border with the Indonesian province of West Papua (formerlyIrian Jaya). It
was a colonial possession of Australia fromthe early years of the twentieth
centuryuntil1975,when it became independent.As partof the decolonization
process in preparationfor independence, mass-suffrageelections have been
held since 1964,firstto a house of assemblyand then,followingindependence,
to a national parliament,both structuredalong Westminsterlines,with a unicameral legislatureelected by pluralityvotingin single-memberdistricts.Dethepracticeof representativedemocracyin
spite such majoritarianinstitutions,
PNG bears littlerelationshipto the classic Westminstertwo-partymodel. National politicsis characterizedby a diffuseand fragmentedpartysystem,high
candidacy rates,high turnoverof politiciansfromone electionto the next,and
frequentpartyswitchingby membersof parliament.At the most recentelections in 1997, independents won 36 of the 109 parliamentaryseats. Political
parties are weak and tend to coalesce around personalitiesratherthan issues
or ideologies, although they do play a limited role in mobilizing voters and
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campaigningat electiontime and in the formationof governmentsfollowing
elections.
This unusually fragmentedand amorphous partysystemis in part a result
of PNG's unusual social structure.PNG, witha population of approximately4
in which a
millionpeople, representsan extremecase of ethnicfragmentation
large number of ethnicgroups are included withinthe state "with no single
group dominant."24Ethnic groups in PNG are "both small and multiple."25
With no common historyof statehood,"its people are fragmentedinto hundreds of oftenmutually antipatheticethnic groupings."26At the last count,
there were approximately840 distinctlanguages spoken in PNG, around a
enormousculturaldivisions:Thus "in a
quarterof theworld's stock,reflecting
TonyDeklin writesthat
veryreal sense the countryis a nationof minorities."27
"PNG is a land of many culturesand, if we take the number of languages in
the countryas a rough criterion,thereare some 1,000cultures."28This extreme
means that PNG almost certainlyhas a higher
ethnolinguisticfragmentation
number of politicized ethnicgroups than almost any comparable country.In
fact,PNG is probably the world's most heterogeneousstate in termsof the
sheer number of independent ethnolinguisticgroups, exhibitingone of the
mostfragmentedsocial structuresknown today.At therootof thissocial structureare unilateraldescentgroups usually describedas "clans"-ascriptive extended familynetworksthatare the primary,and sometimesthe only,unit of
political and social loyaltyin many areas.29
The conventional wisdom is that such a level of ethnic diversityposes
significantchallenges to successfulnationbuilding and governance.Early observersof PNG politics,forexample, argued thatPNG's ethnicfragmentation
24. R.J.May, "Managing the Ethnic/Religious/CulturalChallenge to National Security,"paper
presentedat the TenthAsia-PacificRoundtable,Kuala Lumpur,1996, p. 10.
25. AnthonyJ. Regan, "LimitingState Action: Comparative Perspectiveson Constitutionalism,
Participation,and Civil Societyin Papua New Guinea," paper presentedat the Waigani Seminar,
Port Moresby,1995, p. 9.
26. David Hegarty,"The PoliticalParties,"in A. Amarshi,K. Good, and R. Mortimer,eds., Developmentand Dependency:The PoliticalEconomyofPapua New Guinea (Melbourne: Oxford University
Press, 1979), p. 188.
ofMinorities(London: MinorityRightsGroup Interna27. MinorityRightsGroup, WorldDirectory
tional,1997), p. 682.
28. Tony Deklin, "Culture and Democracy in Papua New Guinea: 'Marit Tru or Giaman Marit?"'
in R. Crocombe, U. Neemia, A. Ravuvu, and W. vom Busch, eds., Cultureand Democracyin the
SouithPacific(Suva: Instituteof PacificStudies, Universityof the South Pacific,1992), p. 35.
ofPapua and
29. See I. Hogbin, "AnthropologicalDefinitions,"in PeterRyan,ed., The Encyclopedia
New Gutinea(Clayton,Victoria:Melbourne UniversityPress in association with the Universityof
Papua New Guinea, 1973), p. 23.
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representeda "formidableand intractable"impedimentto nation building;30
and thatits "10,000 micro-societies"and many hundreds of language groups,
thelargestofwhich numbersonly 150,000people, were an almostinsurmountable barrierto stable democracy.31 Despite these predictions,on many indicators of democratic consolidation PNG ranks as one of the best-performing
democraciesin the developing world. Althoughhaving experienceda number
of secessionistmovements,most notablyon the easternisland of Bougainville,
it has so farbeen able to maintainboth its territorialunityand an impressive
recordof competitivedemocracy.32
PNG has faced difficulties
similarto those
of many newly independent African states (e.g., ethnic divisions, tribal
conflict,economic underdevelopment,and low literacyand educational levels), yetits democraticprocedureshave not just survivedbut,on many indicators, appear to have flourished. Freely contested and highly competitive
elections have taken place regularlysince 1964. Participationhas been inclusive. Civil and politicallibertieshave generallyremainedunrestricted,
as have
the media and labor unions. Voterturnouthas been consistentlyhigh. Larry
Diamond has claimed that PNG's "remarkablyvibrant and resilientdemocraticsystem"makes it, with India, the most successfuldemocracyof any of
the Asian developing countries,33
while David Lipset argues that "the democraticsystemin PNG has been highlysuccessfulin termsof . .. any comparative scale."34Crucially,therehas been a genuine contestforpoliticalpower at
each post-independenceelection,and PNG thus stands in starkcontrastto a
number of otherdeveloping countries(such as Botswana and Namibia) that
also have reasonablycompetitiveelectionsbut have yetto experiencea change
of government.
Some comparativestudies have also confirmedPNG's unusual statusin this
regard.MyronWeiner's examinationof electionsin the developing world, for
example,foundthatPNG was one of a selectgroup ofsix developing countries
with populations of more than 1 millionthathad remainedmore or less con30. Ralph Premdas, "Ethnicityand Nation Building: The Papua New Guinea Case," in Michael
Howard, ed., Ethnicity
and NationBuildingin thePacific(Tokyo:United Nations University,1989),
p. 246.
31. JamesGriffin,
"Papua New Guinea," in R. Brissendenand J.Griffin,
eds., ModernAsia: Problemsand Politics(Milton,Queensland: JacarandaPress, 1974), pp. 142-143.
32. See Ralph Premdas, "SecessionistMovements in Papua New Guinea," PacificAffairs,
Vol. 50
(1977).
33. LarryDiamond, "Introduction:Persistence,Erosion,Breakdown,and Renewal," in Diamond,
Linz, and Lipset, eds., Democracyin DevelopingCountries:Asia, p. 1.
34. David Lipset, "Papua New Guinea: The Melanesian Ethic and the Spiritof Capitalism, 19751986," in Diamond, Linz, and Lipset, Democracyin DevelopingCountries:Asia, p. 409.
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tinuouslydemocraticsince independence (the others were India, Sri Lanka,
Malaysia, Jamaica,and Trinidad and Tobago).35In another study,Diamond
foundthatPNG was one of ten developing countrieswithpopulations of more
than 1 millionthathe consideredhad maintaineddemocracy,or at least a constitutional"near-democracy,"continuouslyfrom1965 (the otherswere India,
Sri Lanka, Costa Rica, Colombia, Venezuela, Jamaica,Trinidad and Tobago,
Botswana,and Mauritius).36More recently,
Diamond, JuanLinz, and Seymour
Martin Lipset found that PNG was one of a select group of five developing
countriesthatcould be classifiedas "stable democracies" (the otherswere VenPNG
ezuela, Costa Rica, India, and Botswana).37And, in a similarformulation,
is one of only fourplural societies in the developing world thatLijphartconsiders are also "established" democracies(definedas countrieswith a populationof morethan250,000thatare democraticnow and have been continuously
democraticforthe past twentyyears)-India, Mauritius,and Trinidadand Tobago being the others.38An alternativecriterionof democraticconsolidation,
Samuel Huntington's"two-turnovertest"(i.e., at least two peacefulchanges of
power via the electoralprocess),would resultin the exclusion of a numberof
the above countries,such as Botswana and Malaysia, but would be easily met
by PNG.39In contrastto these "dominant-partysystems,"in which one political partyhas consistentlymonopolized government,peaceful changes of governmentin PNG have been common. In the post-independenceperiod alone,
by 2000 therehad been nine changes of government:once at independence,
threetimes at general elections,and fivetimes on the floorof parliament.
PNG also has some of the least favorablesocial and economic conditionsfor
democraticsuccess, includinghigh levels of unemploymentand violentcrime
and low levels of literacy,education, and per capita gross domestic product
(GDP).40 As Table 1 shows, on almost all indicatorsof economic and social development,PNG ranksnear thebottomcompared withDiamond's other"continuous democracies or near-democracies"in the developing world. Among
35. MyronWeiner,"EmpiricalDemocraticTheory,"in Weinerand Ergun Ozbudun, eds., CompetitiveElectionsin DevelopingCountries(Durham, N.C.: Duke UniversityPress, 1987), pp. 18-19.
36. LarryDiamond, "Economic Development and Democracy Reconsidered,"in Gary Marks and
Diamond, eds., Reexamining
Democracy:Essays in HonorofSeymouir
MartinLipset(Newbury Park,
Calif.: Sage, 1992), p. 127.
37. LarryDiamond, Juan Linz, and Seymour Martin Lipset, "Introduction:What Makes forDemocracy?"in Diamond, Linz, and Lipset, Politicsin DevelopingCountries,p. 35.
38. Arend Lijphart,PatternsofDenmocracy:
Government
Formsand Perfornmance
in Tlzirty-six
Countries
(New Haven, Conn.: Yale UniversityPress, 1999).
39. Huntington,ThirdWave,pp. 266-267.
40. See United Nations Development Programme,Human Development
Report,1997 (New York:
OxfordUniversityPress, 1997).
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Table 1. Indicators of Economic and Social Development in Developing World
Continuous Democracies or Near-Democracies.

Botswana
Colombia
Costa Rica
India
Jamaica
Mauritius
Papua New Guinea
Sri Lanka
Trinidad and Tobago
Venezuela

Population

Area (sq. km)

Literacy
Rate (%)

1,443,000
34,520,000
3,071,000
952,590,000
2,411,000
1,070,000
4,107,000
17,865,000
1,237,000
20,712,000

582,000
1,142,000
51,100
3,167,000
11,430
2,040
462,840
65,610
5,130
912,050

68.0
90.6
94.5
43.6
84.1
81.7
70.5
89.6
97.6
90.6

GDP
($U.S. per
capita)

HDI

2,658
1,873
2,729
311
1,593
1,593
1,058
656
4,217
2,897

0.741
0.840
0.884
0.436
0.702
0.825
0.504
0.698
0.872
0.859

InternationalInstitutefor Democracy and Electoral Assistance, Voter Turnoutfrom
1945 to 1997: A Global Report on Political Participation (Stockholm: IDEA, 1997). Figures
are based on those present at most recent elections as of May 1997.

SOURCE:

thisgroup,its literacyrate is lower than all othersbar Botswana and India. Its
GDP per capita is lower than all except the South Asian countries.Similarly,
PNG's rankingon theUnited Nations' Index of Human Development (or HDI,
a compositemeasure of socioeconomicindicatorsthatincludes informationon
health,education, and unemploymentlevels) is higher only than India's. In
comparativeterms,thereis a strongrelationshipbetween a low score on these
indicatorsand democraticinstability.41And yet PNG has one of the most successfuland unbrokendemocraticrecordsof this entiregroup.
ETHNIC

GROUPS

AND ETHNIC

CONFLICT

IN PNG

Defining what constitutesan ethnic group in a fractionalizedstate such as
PNG is not an easy task.Accordingto Lijphart,an ethnicgroup can be defined
as a group of people who see themselvesas a distinctculturalcommunity,often sharinga "common language, religion,kinship,and/or physicalcharacteristics(such as skin color); and who tend to harbornegativeand hostilefeelings
towards members of other groups."42This is a broad definitionof ethnicity,
however, including as it does referenceto factorssuch as race and religion.

41. For a summaryof knowledge to date, see SeymourMartinLipset, "Economic Development,"
in Lipset, ed., The Encyclopediaof Democracy(Washington,D.C.: Congressional QuarterlyPress,
1995), pp. 350-356.
42. Arend Lijphart,"MultiethnicDemocracy,"in ibid., p. 853.
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Milton Esman has contrastedthis to a narrowerdefinitionof ethnicidentity
that denotes a communitythat claims common origins,possesses distinctive
and valued culturalmarkerssuch as customs,dress and, especially,language,
and thatexpectsto share a common destiny.43
This definitionmay be more applicable to PNG, where groups are divided less on overt ascriptivecriteria
such as race or religionthanon kinship,language, and region.StephenLevine
writesthat "if ethniccommunitiesare understood to be groups possessing a
distinctivelanguage, custom and memories-traits that give its members a
sense of unityand cause themto distinguishthemselves(and be distinguished
by) others-then PNG may have more than one thousand such ethnicgroups
withinits borders."44
Consideringthe lack of overt racial distinctionbetween them,the depth of
cleavages between these groups is oftenstrikingand can be partlyexplained
by two relatedfactors:geographyand language. PNG has some of the world's
most dramatic terrain,with a vast range of mountains and valleys running
thoughthe middle of the mainland and an extensivearc of populated volcanic
islands offthe coast-all of which create severe difficultiesin termsof isolation, access, and transport.Accordingly,"most groups developed theirown
physical and culturalidentityin isolation . . . communitiesliving on different
sides of the same highlandvalley sometimesspeak languages as distinctfrom
one anotheras Spanish is fromItalian."45Althoughfew groups were entirely
isolated,and many had ally groups withwhich theyconductedtradeand marriage, relationsbetween many were characterizedas much by hostilityas by
cooperation. Traditional contact in the highlands, for example, often took
the form of intermittenttribal warfare between clan groups.46Moreover,
withinthemain language groups themselves,thereare also oftendeep internal
divisions.47
Part of the difficulty
of definingwhat constitutesan ethnicgroup in PNG is
the sheer variationof its ethnicstructure,
which limitsthe abilityto make gen-

43. Milton Esman, EthnicPolitics(Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell UniversityPress, 1994), p. 15.
44. StephenLevine, "Cultureand Conflictin Fiji,Papua New Guinea, Vanuatu,and theFederated
Statesof Micronesia,"in Michael E. Brownand SumitGanguly,eds., Government
Policiesand Ethnic
Relationsin theAsia and thePacific(Cambridge,Mass.: MIT Press, 1997), p. 479.
45. Gavin Souter,NezwGuinea:The Last Unknozwn
(Sydney: Angus and Robertson,1963), p. 49.
46. See Marie Reay, "Lawlessness in the Papua New Guinea Highlands," in R.J.May and Hank
Nelson, eds., Melanesia:BeyondDiversity(Canberra:Research School of PacificStudies, Australian
National University,1982), pp. 630-636.
47. See M. de Lepervanche, "Social Structure,"in Ryan, Encyclopediaof Papua and NezvGuinea,
p. 1066.
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eralizations.For example, in lowlands areas the population of ethnolinguistic
unitsnormallyranges froma few hundredto several thousand,whereas in the
highlands these groups may number as many as 60,000 members.48In the
highlands regions,the largestautonomous groups have tended to be defined
in the scholarlyliteratureas tribes,phratries,or clans; in coastal areas the literature more often refers to villages, territories,neighborhoods, or similar
terms.49
There has been littledetailed assessmentof the totalnumberof ethnic
(i.e., clan) groups in PNG, but estimatesfrominformedobserversare in the region of5,000-7,000separate groups.50Estimatesofthenumberof separate "politicalunits" range from2,000 to 18,000.51If a largerunit of base measurement
is used, such as "tribes" (i.e., aligned or related clan groupings),then we are
still dealing with an extremelyfragmentedsociety:A rough average of 2,000
membersper tribeagainst PNG's total population of approximately4 million
people gives a figureof around 2,000 separate tribes.Even using conservative
thatmakes divided societfigures,then,PNG exhibitsa level of fragmentation
ies elsewhere look relativelyhomogeneous by comparison.
Despite PNG's extraordinarysocial structure,ethnicidentitythere,as elsewhere,tends to be manifestedas a mixtureof "primordial"and "constructed"
factors,52
exhibitinga combinationof both traditionalhistoricalassociations
and opportunisticadaptations to contemporaryevents.53Many analyses of
ethnicityin PNG, forexample, emphasize the extentto which ethnicidentities
were both a salientfeatureof traditionalsocietyand a reactionto colonialism,
modernization,and independence.54Unsurprisingly,descriptions of traditional ethnicidentitiesin PNG tend to privilegeprimordialcharacteristicsof
ascription,competition,and dynamism.R.S. Parkerand Edward Wolferscharacterized the traditionalsituation in PNG as one in which "political entities . . . were both relativelyunstable and small. Not many effectivepolitical
units containedmore thana few hundredpeople, althoughon occasions thou48. Ibid., p. 1065.
ofPapua and NezwGuinea,p. 924.
49. L.L. Langness,"PoliticalOrganization,"in Ryan,Encyclopedia
50. Personal communicationwith William Standish, Australian National University,September
28, 1996.
51. Personal communicationwith John Burton,Australian National University,December 24,
1996.
52. The term"primordialism"is usually associated withCliffordGeertz,"The IntegrativeRevolution: PrimordialSentimentsand Civil Politicsin the New States,"in Geertz,ed., Old Societiesand
New States:TheQuiestforModernity
in Asia and Africa(New York:Free Press,1963). For a discussion
of this typologyin the scholarlyliterature,see Esman, EthnicPolitics,pp. 9-16.
53. Esman, EthnicPolitics,p. 14.
54. See Premdas, "Ethnicityand Nation Building," p. 246.
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sands might co-operate for a specificbattle,or in trade and ceremonial exchange. Membership of even the smallest primarygroups was unstable-as
people married in and out, disputes arose between rival leaders, and intergroup warfareforced some members of each group to choose between the
claims to theirloyaltiesof,say,theirresidentialor theirkin group."55Primordial factorsremainstrongat all levels of PNG politicstoday.Politicalloyalties
are focused primarilyat the level of family,clan, and regional allegiances,
ratherthan along partyor ideological lines. WilliamStandishnotes that"most
PNG people maintaina mind-setof primaryattachmentand loyaltyto their
clan and tribalgroup, sometimesknown as wantok,the Tokpisin [i.e., Pidgin]
word forpeople who speak the same language."56
Ethnicidentityas a politicalfactorin PNG tends to be played out at different
levels, and may manifestitselfas a salient factor,in varyingstrengths,at the
levels of extended family,clan, tribe,and region,and even along the colonial
divisions of the statebetween Papua and New Guinea.57Despite thisdegree of
variation,it is possible to make some limitedgeneralized observationsabout
ethnicityand politicsin PNG. The most prominentconflictsto date have been
at the macro level, in termsof ethnonationalistmovementsand secessionist
struggles.58
By farthe most persistentand deadly of these has been the longrunningcivil war in Bougainville,which has claimed several thousand lives to
date, althougha nascentpeace agreementreachedin 1997 appears to have held
so far. Most conflictsin PNG, however, are manifestednot at the macro
ethnonationalistlevel, but at the microlevel as violence between PNG's many
small,competitiveethnicgroups. Ethnicconflictbetween thesegroups is tradiratherthan as part of
tionallyplayed out locally,oftenvia intertribalfighting,
an ethnonationalistquest or a competitionforregionalor national hegemony,
although it is no less deadly forthat.More than 100 people are killed every
year in tribalfightsin PNG.59Reportshave estimatedthataround 20 percentof
55. R.S. Parker and Edward P. Wolfers,"The Contextof Political Change," in A.L. Epstein,R.S.
Parker,and M. Reay,eds., ThePoliticsofDependence:Papua NezvGuinea,1968 (Canberra:Australian
National UniversityPress, 1971), p. 16.
56. WilliamStandish,"Papua New Guinea: The Search forSecurityin a Weak State,"in A. Thompson, ed., Papua NezvGuinea:IssuesforAustralianSecurityPlanners(Canberra: Australian Defence
Studies Centre,AustralianDefence Force Academy,1994), p. 60.
57. Parkerand Wolfers,"Contextof Political Change," pp. 16-17.
58. See R.J.May, "Micronationalism:What,When, and Why?" in May, ed., Micronationalist
Movementsin Papua NezvGuinea,Political and Social Change Monograph 1 (Canberra: Departmentof
Political and Social Change, Research School of PacificStudies, Australian National University,
1982).
59. Sean Dorney, Papua New Gulinea:People,Politics,and Historysince 1975 (Sydney: Random
House, 1990), p. 310.
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the population is affectedby such violence, with a marked concentrationin
highlandsregions.60Recently,guns have supplanted moretraditionalweapons
in tribalwars, thus raising theirstakes and increasingtheirdeadliness.61The
impositionof representativegovernmentvia competitivenationalelectionshas
tended to sharpen ethniccleavages, as the salience of ethnicityin PNG "tends
to come to thefore... duringnationalelectioncampaigns."62It is thusperhaps
not surprising that ethnic violence increases at election time.63Andrew
Strathernhas argued that post-independenceelections in PNG have encouraged a retribalizationof ethnicgroups, in which the commodificationof the
votingprocess has led increasinglyto rigidifiedethnicgroup boundaries and
interethnic
armed conflict.64
Elections,ratherthanlargerconcernssuch as policy implementation,governmentformation,or national ideology,are thus one
of the primaryways in which traditionalenmitiesare mobilized in contemporaryPNG, even thoughin most cases contestationis verymuch forelectionto
officeitself.65
Given thatelectionsare one of theprimaryarenas forethnicconflictin PNG,
it may seem perverseto assertthatPNG's highlyfragmentedethnicstructure
should actuallypromotedemocraticpersistence.Such an argumentfliesin the
face of many of the academic analyses concerningthe relationshipbetween
democratic sustainabilityand ethnic fragmentationdiscussed earlier.These
studies, however, have often failed to distinguishbetween states in which
monoethnichegemony is possible, and those where ethnic fractionalization
simplyoverwhelmsany possibilityof a single ethnicgroup dominatingall others. PNG, I assert,is in the lattercategory.The key to the beneficialeffectsof
in PNG is itsdispersiveeffectson ethnicconflict,
whichis
ethnicfragmentation
thus typicallyexpressed at the periphery(in the formof local-level disputes
and tribalfighting)ratherthan at the center(in the formof a contestforgovernmentby one or two dominant groups). This attributewas identifiedwell
60. W. Clifford,L. Morauta, and B. Stuart,Lazvand Orderin Papua NezvGuinea,Vols. 1 and 2 (Port
Moresby: Instituteof National Affairsand Instituteof Applied Social and Economic Research,
1984), pp. 94-95.
61. Dorney,Papua New Guinea,pp. 310-311.
62. Michael Howard, "Ethnicityand the State in the Pacific,"in Howard, Ethnicityand Nation
Building,p. 45.
63. Andrew Strathern,"Violence and PoliticalChange in Papua New Guinea," PacificStudies,Vol.
16, No. 4 (1993), p. 51.
64. Ibid., p. 48.
65. See Sinclair Dinnen, "Violence, Security,and the 1992 Election,"in Yaw Saffu,ed., The 1992
PNG Election:Changeand Continuity
in ElectoralPolitics(Canberra:Departmentof Politicaland Social Change, ResearchSchool of Pacificand Asian Studies, AustralianNational University,1996),
pp. 77-104; and Bill Standish,"Elections in Simbu: Towards Gunpoint Democracy?" in Saffu,The
1992 PNG Election,pp. 277-322.
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beforePNG became independent,such as in 1970 when the Kenyan scholarAli
Mazrui argued that "the worst troubleswe have had in Africahave been in
countrieswithverybig tribescompetingwitheach other.... To thisextent,one
of Papua New Guinea's greatestassets may well be its acute ethnicfragmentation.Small ethnicgroups may fighteach other,but because thereare so many
theirconflictsmay remainlocalized. They need not shake the nationto its very
foundation,as did the tensions between big ethnic giants in Nigeria, the
Congo, Kenya, and Uganda."66
The realityof PNG's extraordinaryethnicstructureis thatno group is ever
likely to have sufficientsupport to attemptto controlpower at the national
level, and the one ethnoregionalnumeric majoritythat could conceivably
make such a claim-the highlanders,who make up close to halfof PNG's population-are probablythe most fragmentedand divided of all regionalgroups
in PNG. Similarly,attempts to mobilize ethnoregionalforces in lowlands
Papua, where thereis a relativelyhigh degree of regionalconsciousness,have
contributedto changes of government,but never to a level sufficientfor
Papuans to act as a hegemonicethnicpower. This representsa major advantage so faras democraticprospectsare concerned,because no group "is either
subjectto strongpressureto takeexclusive controlofthe stateor capable of doing so if it wishes to."67Although"ethnicentrepreneurs"fromthe largerand
more conspicuous ethnoregionalgroups make periodic attemptsat mobilizing
support throughappeals to ethnic consciousness (e.g., JosephineAbaijah's
Papua Besena separatistmovementin the 1970s or lambakey Okuk's similar
attemptsto harness a pan-highlanderconsciousness in the early 1980s), no
group to date has been able, or has seriouslyattempted,to stake a claim fornational domination. And although there has been a noticeable ethnoregional
qualityto some governingcoalitionsin recentparliaments,thisalso appears to
rotate,with governmentsheaded by a coastal New Guinean under Michael
Somare and islandersunder PrimeMinistersJuliusChan and Rabbie Namaliu
giving way to the supremacyof highlandersunder Paias Wingtiand Papuans
under Prime MinistersBill Skate and Mekere Morauta, most recently.
Justas the natureof ethniccleavage in PNG is fragmentedby its extraordinarylevel of clan-based diversity,so PNG does not sufferfromthe bipolar linguisticdivisions thathave molded politicaldevelopmentin Canada, Belgium,
Estonia,and some Africanstates.A multiplicityof languages at the microlevel
has by necessityled to a degree of integrationat the national level, with Eng66. Ali Mazrui, "An African'sNew Guinea," NezvGuiinea,Vol. 5, No. 3 (1970), pp. 54-55.
67. Regan, "LimitingState Action,"p. 9.
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lish as the language of officialcommunicationand Pidgin the neutrallingua
francaof the masses. As Mazrui has argued, this process was aided, not hindered,by PNG's amazing linguisticdiversity.In addition,the rise of Pidgin as
a national language has provided PNG with an integrativemeans of national
communication,while the widespread use of English among the elite facilitates communication with the developed world-both necessary if not
sufficientrequirementsforsuccessfulnation building.
POLITICAL

INSTITUTIONS

AND

CONFLICT

MANAGEMENT

The above analysis suggests that PNG's extremeethnic fragmentationmay
actuallyincrease prospectsforsustainable democracyby dispersingpotential
points of conflictand guaranteeingthat no one group will be able to command power alone. Althougha challenge to the scholarlyconsensus,thisconclusion is in line with analyses of otherethnicallydivided democracies.Donald Horowitz, for example, argues that in countries such as India and
Tanzania, thisfactoris actuallythe key to democraticstability.Such statescontain a high number of dispersed ethnic groups, none of which are large or
powerfulenough to dominate the center,leading to parochial ethnicloyalties
and localized ethnicconflict,where "the demands of one group can sometimes
be grantedwithoutinjuringtheinterestsof others."68A furtherpositivefeature
fordemocracy in such systemsis that key agencies of the state,such as the
tend to be comprisedin such an ethnicallyheteropolice forceand themilitary,
while centergeneous way thatno group interestcan predominateinternally,
based civilian politics is itselfso heterogeneousas to act in most cases as a
relativelyneutralagent on ethnicissues. Both of these factorshave been cited
as contributingto PNG's democraticlongevity.69
Anotherarea worthyof examinationis the natureof PNG's politicalinstitutions.I have shown in otherwork how the introductionpriorto independence
of a vote-pooling electoral system-the alternativevote-assisted the early
consolidationof accommodativecampaigningand early political coalitionsin
PNG, and how these incentiveschanged drasticallywith the introductionof
pluralityvoting in 1975.70On a broader level, however,it is clear that some
other aspects of PNG's systemof governmenthave also helped, ratherthan
68. Horowitz, EthnicGroupsin Conflict,
pp. 37-38.
69. See R.J.May, The ChangingRole oftheMilitaryin Papua New Guinea,Canberra Papers on Strategy and Defence No. 101 (Canberra: Strategicand Defence Studies Centre,Research School of
PacificStudies, AustralianNational University,1993), p. 75.
70. See Ben Reilly,"The AlternativeVote and EthnicAccommodation:New Evidence fromPapua
New Guinea," ElectoralStudies,Vol. 16, No. 1 (1997).
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hindered,conflictmanagement.One alluded to earlier is the parliamentary
system.In line with scholarlyexpectations,parliamentarismin PNG-by allowing shiftingcoalitionsof intereststo group and regroup,and hence to form
new governmentswithoutthe need fora new electionor a constitutionalimpasse-has delivered executive flexibilityand rotationof officeholding that
have helped accommodate competinginterests,if not provide continuityand
stability of government. Indeed, every elected government to date has
changed at least once on the floorof parliamentwithinthe five-yearparliamentaryterm.A second institutionalfeaturethatappears to have played a role
in managing conflicts,and which is also supportedby the scholarlyliterature,
has been the "quasi-federal" system of provincial government,which has
helped to devolve power and containseparatismin peripheralregions,particularlyBougainville and the otherisland provinces.71A thirdfeatureis the use
of a district-based,single-memberelectoratesystem,which helps to channel
and contain violent conflictsat the local level, ratherthan allowing them to
findexpressionon a potentiallymore damaging national stage. Althoughthe
use of pluralityratherthan alternativevotinghas clearlybeen a negative factor,overall the dispersingeffectof breakingPNG's politicallandscape into 109
small, single-memberelectoraldistrictshas served to both contain and focus
intergroupconflictat a manageable and localized level.72
This finalpointstands in starkcontrastto orthodoxprescriptionsof electoral
systemchoice fordivided societies,which tend to favorproportionalrepresentation(PR). Lijphart,forexample,argues that"the electoralsystemthatis optimal forsegmentedsocieties is list PR in large districts,"largelybecause such
systemsenable all politicallysignificantethnic groups, including minorities,
access to legislative representation,encouraging ethnic groups to "define
themselves"around ethnicallybased parties. The use of large, multimember
electoraldistrictsis particularlyfavored,because it maximizes proportionality
and hence the prospects of multiple parties in parliaments,which can then
formthe basis of a cross-ethnicgovernmentcoalition.73PR election rules are
thus importantof themselves-because they are likely to facilitatepropor-

in a New State:TheExperience
71. See R.J.May and A.J.Regan, eds., PoliticalDecentralization
ofProvincialGovernment
in Papua New Guinea (Bathurst,New South Wales: CrawfordHouse, 1997).
72. For a detailed discussion of this point,see Ben Reilly,"The Effectsof the ElectoralSystemin
Papua New Guinea," in Saffu,The 1992 PNG Election.
73. Arend Lijphart,"Electoral Systems,PartySystems,and ConflictManagement in Segmented
Societies," in R.A. Schreirer,ed., CriticalChoicesforSouthAfrica:An Agendaforthe1990s (Cape
Town: OxfordUniversityPress, 1990), pp. 9-13.
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tionalparliamentaryrepresentationof all groups-and also an importantcomponent of wider consociational prescriptionsthat emphasize the need for
grand coalitions,group autonomy,and minorityveto powers.
The evidence fromPNG, however,suggests that such prescriptionscan be
renderedmeaninglessin extremelyheterogeneoussocietiesthatevidence high
levels of multiplicityand fragmentation
of ethnicgroups. In fractionalizedsocietiessuch as PNG's, the grantingof proportionalrepresentationto all minorityethnicgroups is simplynot feasible.The legislatureitselfwould have to be
eight times largerjust to representall languages spoken-a "Parliamentof a
Thousand Tribes,"to quote the titleof one work on pre-independencePNG.74
Likewise, proportionalrepresentationof political partiesin the legislatureaccordingto theirshare of the popular vote is meaninglessbecause thereis no
real partysystem.Since partiestend to be organized around dominantpersonalitiesratherthanideologies, thereis an extremelyweak commitmentto party
solidarity,and members frequentlychange theirparty allegiance afterthey
have been elected in the hope of being able to secure a ministryor to take advantage of some otheraspect of governmentpatronage.At the 1997 elections,
the major "party"was in factthe independentcandidates,who gained 61 percent of the vote, while the most successful self-declaredparty,the People's
ProgressParty,could gain only 6 percentof the vote (althoughit did win sixteen seats in parliament).
In cases like this,thereis littlepartyidentification
on the part of the electorate, yetmost listPR systemsforcevotersto choose betweenpartiesratherthan
between candidates. The supposed benefitof PR in producingmultiethniccoalition governments-identifiedby many scholars as a crucial factorforsustainable democracy in plural societies75-is also redundant. In PNG,
governmentshave always been loose coalitions spanning numerous parties
and ethnicgroups. In addition,because regionalismcontinuesto be one of the
few enduring cleavages in PNG politics,76ministriesand other government
positions are allocated at least partlyon the basis of region and the need to
strikethe rightbalance of Papuans, northcoast New Guineans, highlanders,
and islanders. The National Executive Council (the PNG cabinet) invariably
74. See 0. White,Parliamentofo ThousandTribes(Melbourne: Wren,1972).
75. See, forexample, W. ArthurLewis, Politicsin WestAfrica(London: George Allen and Unwin,
1965), p. 79; Horowitz, EthnicGroupsin Conflict,
pp. 365-395; and Arend Lijphart,"The PowerSharing Approach," in J.V.Montville,ed., Conflictand Peacemakingin MultiethnicSocieties(New
York:LexingtonBooks, 1991), p. 505.
76. See Reilly,"The Effectsof the ElectoralSystemin Papua New Guinea," pp. 62-76.
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fillsto its maximumpossible size of twenty-eight
members(plus a host of associated or sometimesinventedpositions) in part to balance regionaland ethnic representation.There is no need to engineer coalition governmentin
PNG-the fragmentation
of the societyand the weak partysystemmean that
coalitionsare almost inevitable.

FaultyTheoriesor FaultyData?
Many studies of democracyand ethnicconflicthave posited a simple hypothesis linkingincreasinglevels of ethnicheterogeneitywith decreasingprospects
fractionalizedstate,
fordemocracy.PNG, the world's most ethnolinguistically
acts as a crucialcase studyforthishypothesis-a crucialcase thatthehypothesis clearlyfails.There are several possible explanationsforPNG's deviance in
thisregard.One is thatthe methodologyemployed by Dahl, Lijphart,Powell,
and othersis at faultby incorrectly
positinga linear relationshipbetween ethnic fragmentation
and negativefactorssuch as ethnicconflict,stateinstability,
and democraticweakness,when theactual relationshipmay be more complex.
This suggests thata more nuanced understandingof the relationshipbetween
ethnicfragmentationand democraticstabilitymay be required. One striking
differencebetween PNG and many other multiethnicstates,for example, is
that ethnic cleavages in PNG usually find political expression at the local
level-for example,in a contestto have a memberof one's own clan electedratherthan as a contestforpolitical hegemonyat the national level.
Anotherexplanationmay simplybe a lack of adequate data to support hypotheses concerningthe relationshipbetween ethnic fragmentationand democracy.It is surprisinghow ignorantwe remainabout the ethnicstructureof
many partsof the world,particularlythose in relativelyobscure locationsoutside the academic mainstream(of which Papua New Guinea is certainlyone).
This suggeststhatwe may need to take a closer look at the adequacy of thebasic data that scholarlystudies of this issue have used. Take forexample, the
which was utilized in the
Taylorand Hudson index of ethnicfractionalization,
studies citedearlierby Powell (1982),Hadenius (1992),Lane and Ersson (1995),
and Paul Collier (1998), among many others.Their index, based on Douglas
Rae and Michael Taylor's earlier development of an "index of ethnic fracmeasures theprobabilityof two randomlydrawn cittionalization,"effectively
izens being fromdifferent
ethnicor linguisticgroups,representedas a measure
of ethnicheterogeneityrangingfrom0 (completelyhomogeneous) to 1 (com-
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pletelyheterogeneous).77Its data source drew on the work of a team of Russian anthropologists working in the 1950s, whose anthropological atlas
NarodovMira identifiedlinguistic,tribal,and cultural differencesamong nations as of 1960.78Unfortunately,
much of the NarodovMira data appear either
out of date, insufficient,
or just plain wrong. To give a few examples: Both
North and South Korea, according to the NarodovMira figures,have an
ethnolinguisticfractionalizationmeasure of 0, meaning thatboth societies are
entirelyhomogeneous. Somalia, which has numerous competing clans and
contains a significant(25 percent) Issaq minority,has an extremelylow
fractionalizationrankingof 0.08, while Burundi has an even lower rankingof
0.04, despite its deep Tutsi (18 percent)-Hutu(82 percent)cleavage. Lebanon,
one of the world's most complex divided societies, has a similarly low
fractionalizationscore of 0.13, the same rankingas much more homogeneous
Austria. Relatively homogeneous states such as Nepal (0.70) and Thailand
(0.66) have higherindexes of fractionalizationthan fragmentedsocieties such
as Burma (0.47), Singapore (0.42), and Sri Lanka (0.47). Two very different
societies,theUnited Statesand Switzerland,are adduced as having exactlythe
same degree of fractionalization,
0.50. And theindex does not even include the
many new countriesthathave been createdsince 1960 (nor,of course, does it
has changed since 1960,which in
measure theextentto which fractionalization
some countriesis considerable).The mostglaringweakness,ironicallyenough,
is in relationto the post-Sovietstates of Eastern Europe, the Caucasus, and
CentralAsia, nearlyall of which are deeply divided, and none of which figure
in the index. In short,the NarodovMira database is a questionable source for
and any conclusions drawn from
measuringethnolinguisticfractionalization,
it (which means most of the large-Nstudies cited in thisarticle)should be approached with caution.79

Conclusion
This articlehas suggested several challenges to existingtheoriesconcerning
the relationshipbetween ethnicfragmentation,
democracy,and internalcon77. See Douglas W. Rae and Michael Taylor,TheAnalysisofPoliticalCleavages(New Haven, Conn.:
Yale UniversityPress, 1970).
78. See Atlas NarodovMira (Moscow: N.N. Miklukho-MaklayaInstituteof Ethnographyfor the
Academy ofSciences,DepartmentofGeodesy and Cartographyof theStateGeological Committee
of the USSR, 1964).
79. Numerous otherwell-regardedscholarshave also made use of theNarodovMira index in their
work. Two prominentexamples thatbase some of theiranalysis on these data are Gary Cox's ac-
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flict.In particular,it argues that the conventional wisdom-that the more
ethnicallyfragmenteda state,the lower its chances of democracy-is wrong.
In fact,a high level of ethnic fragmentationcan actually help democratic
consolidationif no group has the capacity to controlpower alone. Moreover,
the PNG case suggeststhatwe need to know more not about the overall number of ethnic groups, but ratherabout theircapacity to dominate politics in
their countryat the national level. It is possible-indeed likely-that with
more adequate data we would findnot a linear relationshipbetween increasing ethnic fragmentationand democracy or state stability,but rathera bellshaped curve: Homogeneity at one extremeand ethnicfragmentationat the
other both assisting democracy by making strategiesfor monoethnicdominance of politics,and hence large-scaleethnicconflict,pointless;while a lowto-mediumnumberof ethnicgroups createspreciselytheopposite set of incentives,holding out to ethnicelites at least the possibilitythattheymay be able
to riseto a level of nationalhegemony,thusfacilitating
thepoliticizationofethnic conflict.
This suggests the possibilityof a more complex curvilinearrelationshipbewith both verylow
tween ethnicfragmentation
and democraticsustainability,
(i.e., highlyhomogeneous) and veryhigh (i.e., highlyheterogeneous)levels of
more conducive to democracythan those in between.Inethnicfragmentation
deed, one large-N analysis has come to preciselythis conclusion: Regressing
data on ethnolinguisticfractionalizationagainst the probabilityof civil war,
Paul Collier and Anke Hoefflerfound that although therewas a relationship
between fractionalizationand civil war, its effectwas nonmonotonic:"Highly
ethnicallyfractionalizedsocieties are no more prone to war than highlyhomogenous ones. The danger of civil war arises when the societyis polarized
into two groups."80Their analysis, however, was also based on Taylor and
Hudson's NarodovMira data, renderingits explanatoryvalue questionable. In
addition, despite more recentwork by Ted Robert Gurr81and the Minority
RightsGroup,82among others,we stilllack reliablecontemporarydata on this
issue. Although the PNG case (and others) points toward a curvilinearrelain the World'sElectoralSystems(Cambridge:
claimed Making VotesCouint:StrategicCoordinuation
Cambridge UniversityPress, 1997); and the work of the influentialHarvard economist Dani
Rodrik.See, forexample, "Where Did All the GrowthGo? ExternalShocks, Social Conflict,and
Vol. 4, No. 4 (1999).
GrowthCollapses," JournalofEconomiic
Grozvth,
80. Collier and Hoeffler,"On Economic Causes of Civil War,"p. 571.
Conflicts(Washington,D.C.:
81. Ted RobertGurr,Minoritiesat Risk:A GlobalViezvofEthnopolitical
United States Instituteof Peace Press, 1993).
82. MinorityRightsGroup, WorldDirectory
ofMinorities.
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tionshipbetween ethnicfragmentation
and democracy,we need a more rigorand
ous
comprehensivemeasure of ethnolinguisticfractionalization
beforewe
can attemptmore generalized propositionswith confidence.In the meantime,
however,the PNG case should serve to caution against adopting what Lane
and Ersson typifiedas "the common sense notion" thatethnolinguisticheterogeneityis negativelyrelated to democracy.83
83. Lane and Ersson, Comparative
Politics,p. 204.
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